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. A pair of 20 mg Adderall XR capsules with a US penny to illustrate size. . Adderall tablets can
be crushed and snorted, or dissolved in water and injected.. .. Amphetamine is eliminated via
the. I snorted a whole 30mg pill and my nose and throat is burning the effects hit a little sooner
but it won't stop burning.. is this normal?May 8, 2012 . Is snorting Adderall effective or should
Adderall be taken orally? was a different 30mg pill marked “b 974″. i snorted 1/4 of a pill and my
nose . Mar 20, 2014 . Euphoria: Some people claim that snorting Adderall can result in. The
immediate-release come as a hard pill that does not contain little beads . Mar 12, 2007 . T+ 2:30,
10 mg, insufflated, Amphetamines, (ground / crushed). . The only thing that sucked about
snorting these 10 mg adderall pills was they . Nov 22, 2005 . SWIMused to crush up the beads
found in Adderall XR into a fine about snorting adderall XRs, swim got his hands on some of
the 30mg half. . You just successfully iscolated the amphetamine salts from the pill binders!
3.Dosage: For a person with no tolerance 20-30mg will be a good starting dose.. adderall. The
blue pill that, once you snort it, you can't get enough of that shit.Apr 14, 2013 . Disclaimer: the
medicine (adderall) is legally prescribed to me. I did not insufflate or snort it, I used an extra pill
as an example. I do not condone . Nov 18, 2014 . For partying I usually use a 30mg instant
release, spaced out into lines. Cocaine: a pill of adderall and a line of cocaine will have you
feeling . I snorted 9 or 10 30mg Adderall through the day Friday and stopped by 5:00 pm.. . Ive
only taken the two pills but I'm terrified I will text positive.
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